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Chapter 1 : Damron: The First Name and the Last Word in LGBT Travel
Damron Women's Traveller: 26th Edition (Damron Guides) [Gina Gatta] on blog.quintoapp.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This 26th Edition offers the most up-to-date and complete travel guide made by and for lesbians.

Print Print by Going somewhere? Need to know where to stay that is queer woman-owned or â€”friendly?
Want a drink at the local girl bar? Hungry and want to eat somewhere that is gay- or lesbian-owned? Today,
the guide is still in book form, but it has morphed into an app Gurl Scout and a website. Its older brother, the
original LGTB travel guide, Damron, is celebrating its golden anniversary with its 50th collectable
anniversary edition. At the height of the publishing and travel industry days in the s, says Gina Gatta,
publisher and owner of San Francisco-based Damron, printed 50, guides a year, she says. The owner was there
all by herself. Gina stayed for a bit and talked to the owner who gave her directions to find a cab, but still she
got lost again and returned to the bar, but it was empty. She has great memories of Iceland and Copenhagen,
which are two trips that she recalls fondly to this day. She receives calls and emails from customers daily
thanking her for the guides. Damron has sponsored the event for more than 15 years, she says. Damron was
also instrumental in helping to build the LGBT travel industry. A traveling Man The guides started in when
Bob Damron, a gay man and the late founder of Damron, began recording the gay bars he found during his
travels. By , he turned his little black book of gay lodges, bars, and restaurants into photocopied pocket guides
known as the Damron Address Book until the mids when Dan Delbex bought the business in Gatta and two
other business partners, whom she declined to name, inherited the company. The company was in a quarter of
million dollars debt, but it was also the fat years of publishing before the internet. By the mids, Gatta and her
business partners turned the company around. They paid off the debt and expanded the guides into Europe and
South America. By the end of the s, Damron was out of the red and the company was getting back onto its
feet. Damron, which was held in a trust for five years, was released and the partners reissued stocks in the
private company to each other. In , the partners also began the process of Gatta taking full ownership of
Damron. Gatta became sole owner of Damron in The late 90s and early s brought dramatic changes to the
travel industry. Suddenly, the way people traveled changed dramatically. I chose to stay independent.
Courtesy of Damron The Traveling Times The move allowed her to update her listings quickly and keep up
with the rapidly changing LGBT community with two part-time staff and six freelancers who update the
listings and provide content. So, I really do pride myself by the fact that my website is updated weekly. That
fresh content and updated listings lead to more people subscribing to Damron. She still publishes a limited
number of guides every 18 months rather than annually, she says. Plans in and this year fizzled after the deep
recession took one business partner under and another ended up not being a perfect match. For more
information, visit http: To contract an original article, purchase reprints or become a media partner, contact
editor [ ] girlsthatroam [.
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Chapter 2 : Best Damron Women's Traveller: Edition [Ebook Directory List] - Video Dailymotion
The most up-to-date and complete travel guide made by and for lesbians. Over 10, listings cover North America,
Mexico, the Caribbean, and major capitals of Europe, noting women-run businesses, vegetarian menus, wheelchair
access, multiracial clientele, and much more, all verified annually.

Need to know where to stay that is queer woman-owned or â€”friendly? Want a drink at the local girl bar?
Hungry and want to eat somewhere that is gay- or lesbian-owned? Its older brother, the original LGTB travel
guide, Damron, is celebrating its golden anniversary with its 50th collectable anniversary edition. At the
height of the publishing and travel industry days in the s, says Gina Gatta, publisher and owner of San
Francisco-based Damron, they printed 50, guides a year. The owner was there all by herself. Gina stayed for a
bit and talked to the owner who gave her directions to find a cab, but still she got lost again and returned to the
bar, but it was empty. She has great memories of Iceland and Copenhagen, which are two trips that she recalls
fondly to this day. She receives calls and emails from customers daily thanking her for the guides. Damron has
sponsored the event for more than 15 years, she says. Damron was also instrumental in helping to build the
LGBT travel industry. A Traveling Man The guides started in when Bob Damron, a gay man and the late
founder of Damron, began recording the gay bars he found during his travels. By , he turned his little black
book of gay lodges, bars, and restaurants into photocopied pocket guides known as the Damron Address Book
until the mids when Dan Delbex bought the business in Gatta and two other business partners, whom she
declined to name, inherited the company. The company was in a quarter of million dollars debt, but it was also
the fat years of publishing before the internet. By the mids, Gatta and her business partners turned the
company around. They paid off the debt and expanded the guides into Europe and South America. By the end
of the s, Damron was out of the red and the company was getting back onto its feet. Damron, which was held
in a trust for five years, was released and the partners reissued stocks in the private company to each other. In ,
the partners also began the process of Gatta taking full ownership of Damron. Gatta became sole owner of
Damron in The late 90s and early s brought dramatic changes to the travel industry. Suddenly, the way people
traveled changed dramatically. I chose to stay independent. The Traveling Times The move allowed her to
update her listings quickly and keep up with the rapidly changing LGBT community with two part-time staff
and six freelancers who update the listings and provide content. So, I really do pride myself by the fact that my
website is updated weekly. That fresh content and updated listings lead to more people subscribing to Damron.
She still publishes a limited number of guides every 18 months rather than annually, she says. Plans in and this
year fizzled after the deep recession took one business partner under and another ended up not being a perfect
match.
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Chapter 3 : Damron Women's Traveller: 26th Edition (Damron Guides) by Gina Gatta ()
Damron Women's Traveller The most up-to-date and complete travel guide made by and for lesbians. Over 9, listings
cover North America, Mexico, the Caribbean, and major capitals of Europe, noting women-run businesses, vegetarian
menus, wheelchair access, multiracial clientele, and much more.

Vegetarian menus, wheelchair access, multiracial clientele. National and International listings. Qty This item
is currently out of stock. If you would like us to email you when it is back in stock, send along your email
address Usually Ships in 1 to 4 Days. The most complete and up to date Travel Guide by and for Lesbians.
America, Mexico, Caribbean, major capitals of Europe. Highlighting women-run businesses, vegetarian
menus, wheelchair access, multiracial clientele, and more. Special sections on lesbian tours, festivals,
conferences, and even camping and RV spots! The inside scoop on local lesbian hotspots from our unique city
overviews. Some written by our readers! Our editors contact every single listing in our database annually,
usually by phone, fax, or email. They also receive updated information directly from business owners and
readers. Damron is proud to support our gay and lesbian communities through charitable organizations and
events. Erika worked for Damron for five years before the two fell in love and began their year union. Gina is
originally from Rhode Island, but claimed San Francisco as her home nearly 30 years ago. Containing nearly
thirty essays the book addresses responses to white feminism,violence against women, the global workplace
and more. Diet for a Hot Planet is a call to action for readers and eaters committed to healing the planet.
Studies show that when resources are directed toward the women, everyone benefits! Gender equality is
crucial for conservation, sustainable development, and equitable benefit sharing. Women green entrepreneurs
make informed choices and negotiate outcomes that balance biodiversity, conservation, and human
development needs.
Chapter 4 : Editions of Damron Women's Traveller by Damron Travel Company
Editions for Damron Women's Traveller: (Paperback published in ), (Paperback published in ), (Paperback publishe.

Chapter 5 : Damron Women's Traveller
Women's Traveller '95 (Damron Women's Traveller) by Bob Damron â€” not in English Common Knowledge Damon
Women's Traveller by Bob Damron â€” not in English Common Knowledge.

Chapter 6 : Damron Women's Traveller by Damron Travel Company
Gatta joined her friend Delbex in the business in and created the Damron Women's Traveller, a complementary guide to
the popular Men's Traveler, and added the city guides, which were then known as the Damron Road Atlas.

Chapter 7 : Damron women's traveller. (Journal, magazine, ) [blog.quintoapp.com]
Damron Women's Traveller by Bob Damron, Gina Gatta (Editor) starting at $ Damron Women's Traveller has 1 available
editions to buy at Alibris , Damron Co.

Chapter 8 : What A Trip! Damron Womenâ€™s Traveller Turns 25 - The Seattle Lesbian
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
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institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 9 : Bob Damron | Open Library
Damron Women's Traveller 26th Edition The most up-to-date and complete travel guide made by and for lesbians. Over
9, listings cover North America, Mexico, the Caribbean, and major capitals of Europe, noting women-run businesses,
vegetarian menus, wheelchair access, multiracial clientele, and much more.
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